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Back ground
There are m ultiple efforts to m ap total above-ground woody
biom ass across the Arctic and boreal dom ains, using a
com bination of field m easurem ents, airborne and
spaceborne lidar, and satellite im agery. Much of the forested
area is com posed of a m ixture of tree species, which can
affect factors including fire behavior and recovery and
wildlife and hum an use. H ere we apply an extensive
network of perm anent sam ple plots (P SP s) across boreal
Canada and Alask a, and tree top cover data from vegetation
plots in Alask a and Y uk on, to partition tree dom inance for
k ey species groups across boreal North Am erica. Tree
dom inance for each group is Group AGB or Top Cover
divided by Total Tree AGB or Tree Top Cover, or zero when
no tree species are present.

Modeling Methods
W e updated and extended a suite of spectral covariates for the training and prediction of
the tim e-series tree dom inance m odels. The updated spectral covariates are based on
Landsat TM, ETM+, and OLI data collected over 1985– 2022. Seasonal synthetic
reflectance com posites (Z hu 2015) are geneated using the Measures V ersion 1 CCDC
product available on Google Earth Engine. Environm ental covariates representing
topographic, clim atic, perm afrost, hydrographic, and phenological gradients across the
study area are being extended from  the ABoV E dom ain to cover eastern Canada; these
are constant for all m odels. Currently the only environm ental covariates included are 4
topographic m etrics from  the Copernicus DEM GLO-30 Global 30m Digital Elevation
Model.
For the initial m aps, we trained a random  forest m odel (100 trees) with 80% of the
training data, reserving 20% for validation. For final m aps, we will apply two stochastic
gradient-boosting m odels to m ap tree dom inance based on the training data and spatial
predictors, following the approach from Macander et al. 2022. A binary probability m odel
will be applied to m ap tree species distribution and a regression m odel will be applied to
m ap tree dom inance. The two m odels will be com bined for a final prediction of tree
dom inance.
The P SP  dataset includes only plots with trees (while the Top Cover dataset includes
data from  m any treeless plots). Areas of low vegetation structure are m ask ed from  the
output m ap. For the current version, this m ask  is based on an aggregation (to 300 m
pixels) of the Tolan et al. (2023) Global Canopy H eight m ap. P ixels with a m ean canopy
height < 10 cm are set to zero.

Training Data

Tree Species Groups

P lots with <0.5% AGB tree
dom inance have been
rem oved from  histogram
plots (left). Som e taxa (e.g.
Black  Spruce and P ine)
are m ore lik ely to occur in
single species stands than
others (e.g. Fir or Birch).
At alm ost all plots, the top
1 to 3 species account for
nearly all the tree AGB.
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R esults
Fir and P ine Dom inance are
the best perform ing m odels.
False prediction of non-zero
values was a m ajor source of
error; we expect the addition of
a binary presence m odel will
im prove results. In addition, we
will apply a filtering step to
avoid predicting total
dom inance >100%.

Map Models (2020)

Maps of Deciduous Shrub (W illow, Alder, Birch) abundance (e.g. Macander et al. 2020)
can provide inform ation about where substantial woody AGB is present in non-tree
species. W e plan to com bine these results with total AGB, total woody AGB, and/or
canopy height m aps to provide detailed estim ates of woody structure partitioned into tree
species groups.


